
EXERCISES 

I/ Choose the correct word 

 

 

                            
 

                                                            

                        
 

                                                 

                                                                            
  

 II/ Circle the odd one out 

 

 

0. one three bear five 

1. windy raining sunny hot 

2. bear blue pink purple 

3. ice cream slide chips soup 

4. cool bear book puppet 

5. teacher good police officer doctor 

6. jump run swing hungry 

7. chicken up candy noodles 

8. crayon book blanket farmer 

 

III/ Unscramble  

 

 
0. tho             hot 

 
 

1. disel 
 

2. koiceo 

 
 

3. tenbalk 

 

4. loco           

 

5. ngyhur 

 

ceraful eb 

 

 

0. apple 

     aples 

     apples 

 

1.   slide 

     swing 

     run 

 

2. farmer 

     doctor 

    dentist 

 

3. candy 

     juice 

     cookie 

 

4. blanket 

     pillow 

     puppet 

 

5. raining 

     snowing 

     windy 

 

6. chicken 

     noodles 

     chips 

 

7. baer 

     beer 

     bear 

 

8.  hot 

     cold 

     cool 

 



 

IV/ Look at the picture and complete the sentences 
 

0. It’s raining. 

 
1. Have some ____________________. 

 
2. Let’s _____________. 

 
 

3. I want ________________. 

 
 

4. I’m a ___________________. 

 
 

5. She’s a ___________________. 

 
 

6. Have some _____________________. 

 
 

7. That’s my  ___________________. 

 
 

8. I’m _____________________. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

ANSWER KEY 

I/ Choose the correct word 

 

 

                            
 

                                                            

                        
 

                                                 

                                                                            
  

 II/ Circle the odd one out 

 

 

0. one three bear five 

1. windy raining sunny hot 

2. bear blue pink purple 

3. ice cream slide chips soup 

4. cool bear book puppet 

5. teacher good police officer doctor 

6. jump run swing hungry 

7. chicken up candy noodles 

8. crayon book blanket farmer 

 

III/ Unscramble  

 

 

 
0. tho             hot 

 
 

1. disel         slide 
 

2. koiceo          cookie 

 
 

3. tenbalk        blanket 

 

4. loco          cool 

 

5. ngyhur         hungry 

 

ceraful eb        be careful 

0. apple 

     aples 

     apples 

 

1.   slide 

     swing 

     run 

 

2. farmer 

     doctor 

    dentist 

 

3. candy 

     juice 

     cookie 

 

4. blanket 

     pillow 

     puppet 

 

5. raining 

     snowing 

     windy 

 

6. chicken 

     noodles 

     chips 

 

7. baer 

     beer 

     bear 

 

8.  hot 

     cold 

     cool 

 



 

IV/ Look at the picture and complete the sentences 
 

0. It’s raining. 

 
1. Have some cookies. 

 
2. Let’s run. 

 
 

3. I want ice cream. 

 
 

4. I’m a teacher. 

 
 

5. She’s a police officer. 

 
 

6. Have some noodles. 

 
 

7. That’s my  blanket. 

 
 

8. I’m hungry. 

 
 


